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My family history hobby, of course, involves 
dealing with photos, objects, and documents 
of many sorts.  Out of my massive collection 
of all the above, I began working with a pile 
of photos that held Cousin Timothy (Tim) 
Holwell and a woman labeled as Margaret 
Holwell.  So, OK…who exactly are these 
people? And, then, by chance, I 
simultaneously began processing the next 
paper document I came to, a summary of some Holwell lines by my grandmother, Sallie Marie Holwell Moore 
(technically my great aunt and step grandmother--on family tree below), which included information on 
Timothy Holwell and sister, 
Catherine Holwell.   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I love 
the puffy 
sleeves 
on the 
dresses!  
 
The 
house 
number 
is "718."  
 
 



 
The document below was sent to me by Cousin Lisa Misch.  She is descended down the Moore line, but also 
deals with Holwell information, the Holwell line marrying into the Moore line.  From it, we learn that Timothy 
was born on April 7, 1839 in Roscommon, Ireland. He migrated to America in 1865 at age 26.   He died in 
Bernalillo Albuquerque on January 19, 1916 at age 76.  His parents were John Holwell (1797 - 1878) and 
Margerat (note spelling) Havey Holwell.  (Grandma and other records identify her as Mary.)  It showed 
Timothy had no spouse nor children.  
 

 
 
The 1910 census record shows that Cathrine (spelled as such on that record), Timothy's sister, was living with 
him.  It stated that he was "born about 1840."  He was listed as American, so apparently obtained citizenship.  
He was noted as living in, "Precinct 26 Albuquerque City (part), Bernalillo, New Mexico Territory, United 
States ED 18 Precinct 26 Albuquerque City (part), Bernalillo, New Mexico Territory, United States." 
 
The census record shows the following for Cathrine, spelled as above:  
 
Cathrine Holwell lived in Bernalillo New Mexico Territory in 1900. She was the head of the household's sister, 
40 years old, and identified as white. Cathrine was born in Ireland around 1860, and both of her parents were 
born in Ireland as well.  In 1900, Cathrine was not married. She immigrated to the United States in 1881. 
 
I was able to bring up the following information online from the 1910 census: 

"Timothy Holwell - 1910 Census Record Albuquerque Ward 2, Bernalillo County, New Mexico, United States  
Timothy Holwell lived in Bernalillo County, New Mexico in 1910. He was the head of the household, 71 years 
old, and identified as white. Timothy was born in Ireland around 1839, and both of his parents were born in 
Ireland as well.  In 1910, Timothy was not married. He immigrated to the United States in 1863." 



Grandma (Sallie) stated that Timothy was one of Cousin Jim's brothers.  Cousin Jim was the 
father of Mary Jane (Mayme) Holwell, who lived in St. Louis and never married.  Mayme 
had two brothers, John and Edward (or James).  My parents, Linda, and I visited Mayme in 
her apartment, probably in 1952 while attending a Moore family reunion in Butler, Missouri.   
If so, Grandma and Grandpa were also there, and I do recall Grandma being there.  
 
The full passage in Grandma's family history states,  "Cousin Jim's (Mayme's father) 
brothers were Mike, John, Tim, Henry and sisters Ann -  Jane and Kate (Catherine).  They 
all came to America leaving the brother, Henry, to stay and take care of the parents, and his 
daughter, Margaret, came to the U.S. to Lexington, Mo. to take care of her (and Mayme's) 
Uncle Mike.  Margaret got sick and Mike was afraid she would die so sent her back to 
Ireland.  She got well & soon married Jim O'Leary."  My parents took Linda and me to 
Roscommon, Ireland, the place of our Holwell roots, in 1964, where we met Margaret and 
James for an afternoon visit in their home. It had a hard-packed dirt floor, and Margaret 
cooked with a kettle over the open hearth, using peat dug from the farm for fuel.  Their son, 
Henry (Harry) was working in the nearby peat field, and we did not meet him.  Margaret 

served us sherry and cookies.   
 

 
Cynthia Hendee, Margaret and James O'Leary, Linda Hendee, dog          Margaret  Anne (née Holwell) and James O'Leary 

    Roscommon, Ireland   1964 

 
Is it possible that Margaret had ventured out west to visit her Uncle Timothy and Aunt 
Catherine, being the other woman in this 113-year old photo?  My records say that 
Margaret Anne Holwell O'Leary was born in 1888 making her 16 the year this photo was 
taken.   I leave it to the reader, or future family historian, to sort out if this is the Margaret 
the Hendee family visited 60 years later in Ireland or some other Margaret Holwell, though 
I am not aware of any.  I am sure I see the same facial shape and chin in both pictures on 
this page.  Many adventures for a young woman!  
 
Our roots are that Mother's mother's birth name was Holwell (Minnie Nadine Holwell 
Moore).  Minnie and Sallie's grandfathers, James and Patrick Holwell, emigrated from 
Roscommon, along with a third brother, John (not all at the same time).  Minnie's sister, 
Sallie Marie Holwell Moore, is "Grandma" to whom I refer in this story; she married 
Minnie's husband, Percy Lee Moore, after Minnie died of tuberculosis in 1926.  Percy was 
Linda's and my grandfather, and Minnie was our birth grandmother.  (James and Patrick were brothers, their children 
marrying each other as first cousins.)  
 
Grandma further wrote, "Mayme's father, James Holwell, his father was John and his mother was Mary Havey.  (We see 
her name as "Margerat" on document on page two.)  It is supposed that James Holwell's father, John's brother, was our 
grandfather's brother, but Mayme didn’t know his given name. They lived in Roscommon."  (See family tree at end for the 
best I could do in sorting this out.)   



Grandma stated that Cousin Timothy "reached Albuquerque by working for the Santa Fe Railroad, laying the 
Santa Fe track.  He had their sister to go live with them."  "Their sister" must be Catherine, as that is who is on 
the 1900 census, living with Timothy.  New Mexico was admitted to the Union as the 47th state on January 6, 
1912, so the Holwell group was living in a U.S. territory.  Catherine was certainly venturing into the unknown 
and out-lived Timothy by 19 years.  I wonder how all that worked out for her.  
 
From Wikipedia:  "The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway (reporting mark ATSF), often referred to as the 
Santa Fe, was one of the larger railroads in the United States. Chartered in February 1859, the railroad reached 
the Kansas-Colorado border in 1873 and Pueblo, Colorado, in 1876. To create a demand for its services, the 
railroad set up real estate offices and sold farm land from the land grants that it was awarded by Congress. 
Despite the name, its main line never served Santa Fe, New Mexico, as the terrain was too difficult; the town 
ultimately was reached by a branch line from Lamy.  AT&SF reached Albuquerque in 1880." 
 
In looking online for our Timothy Holwell, I found the following reference.  His name was in a long list of 
other such names and addresses though I could not figure out exactly what it was all about.  It was on page two 
of the Albuquerque Citizen on June 13, 1907.  
  
"ALL DRUGGISTS  Occupation. Residence. If your name is not in list below, fill out blank above and send 
same to the office of The Evening Citizen"   "Holwell, Timothy, machinist, Santa Fe, res. 718 south Broadway."   
 
So, we know his occupation following his work on the railroad.  Also, in the photo at the top, the house is 
numbered as "718," which made me wonder what the full address was and if this, was indeed Timothy's house, 
as one would think.  So, we now have the address and verification as to his residence.  I did not find it listed 
online today.  
 
Now, who is in this interesting photo?  We know Timothy, even though someone helpfully marked an X under 
his left foot.  Whoever wrote on the back also made an X under the rear end of the woman on the far right.  So, 
that apparently is Margaret Holwell.  The woman in the middle must be Catherine and may be who wrote on the 
back.   So, both Catherine and Timothy did live in this house together.   I wonder who took the picture. 
 
Timothy is again listed online in The Santa Fe Magazine, Volume 10.  Under "Albuquerque," it states, "Timothy 
Holwell, age 77 years, passed away January 19 at his home in Albuquerque.  His death was caused by stomach 
trouble and hardening of the arteries.  He had been a faithful employee of the Santa Fe for more than 20 years, 
for which service he was retired on a pension."   
 
Next is Catherine's obituary: 

 
Final Rites for Catherine Holwell     Long Time Resident 
 
Funeral services for Miss Catherine Holwell, for more than 40 years a resident of 
Albuquerque, were held in the church of the Immaculate Conception; Tuesday 
morning. Father L. P. White, S. J. (Society of Jesus), celebrated the requiem mass and 
delivered the funeral sermon.  Music was by the choir.  
 
Burial was in Calvary cemetery alongside the grave of Tim Holwell, a brother, who 
died here in 1916.  He had served as a civilian teamster under General Phil Sheridan 
in the Valley of Virginia during the Civil War.  Miss Holwell was born in 
Roscommon County, Ireland, emigrating to America at an early age.  Pallbearers 
were Charles Schmidt, Clem Cooner, Lawrence Walsh, George Burris, Ralph J. 
Kelcher and Alvin Blank.  

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

And, here is the tombstone for a grave shared by siblings, Timothy and Catherine, now spelled as such. There is an "H" 
above each name, apparently for "Holwell."   

The cross is a Celtic cross.  From Wikipedia:  "The Celtic cross is a form of Christian cross featuring a nimbus or ring that 
emerged in Ireland and Britain in the Early Middle Ages. A type of ringed cross, it became widespread through its use in 
the stone high crosses erected across the islands, especially in regions evangelized by Irish missionaries, from the 9th 
through the 12th centuries. A staple of Insular art, the Celtic cross is essentially a Latin cross with a nimbus surrounding 
the intersection of the arms and stem. Scholars have debated its exact origins, but it is related to earlier crosses featuring 
rings. The form gained new popularity during the Celtic Revival of the 19th century; the name 'Celtic cross' is a 
convention dating from that time. The shape, usually decorated with interlace and other motifs from Insular art, became 
popular for funerary monuments and other uses, and has remained so, spreading well beyond Ireland." 

"Insular art, also known as Hiberno-Saxon art, is the style of art produced in the post-Roman history of Ireland and 
Britain. The term derives from insula, the Latin term for 'island; in this period Britain and Ireland shared a largely 
common style different from that of the rest of Europe." 

The letters "ihs" are on the cross.  'The Christogram IHS is a monogram being a symbol of Jesus Christ in the form of an 
acronym.  From Greek it is an abbreviation of the name IHΣΟΥΣ (Jesus)."  
 
At the bottom is "Requiescat in pace," meaning "Rest in peace."  "Latin: Requiescat in pace is a short epitaph or idiomatic 
expression wishing eternal rest and peace to someone who has died. The expression typically appears on headstones, often 
abbreviated as RIP."  There is more online as to its ancient history. 
 
Of significant interest in Catherine's obituary is the line, "(Tim) had served as a civilian teamster under General Phil 
Sheridan in the Valley of Virginia during the Civil War."   
 
From Wikipedia:  "The Valley Campaigns of 1864 were American Civil War operations and battles that took place in the 
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia from May to October 1864." 
 
Following is a family tree, showing the people mentioned in this story, based on various family sources.  I am not sure of 
its accuracy, but it gives the idea of our connection to the Holwells in this photo.    How I wish I had known to ask 
questions of Margaret Anne Holwell O'Leary in Roscommon in 1964, but…..   I was just 20 years old, didn’t have a clue 
who exactly we were visiting, and had no idea of the importance of pursuing that path.  But, many years later, some of it 
is coming together! 



 


